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Motor neural networks and muscles produce identifiably common outputs, such as a trot or gallop, despite
varations in intrinsic properties across individuals. New work shows that sensory input can induce the
requisite decrease in across-individual variability even as it increases within-individual variability.Motor systems are highly variable: even
when repeating a single motor act,
individual animals show substantial
variation (within-animal variation) [1–4];
furthermore, individual neurons, neural
networks, and muscles show large
across-animal variation [5–9]. The same
neuron in different animals can have
different membrane conductance; the
same network in different animalscan have different synaptic strengths;
and the same muscle in different
animals can have different intrinsic
properties and responses to identical
motor neuron input. Despite these
variations, all individuals in a species
express common motor outputs: all
horses can trot or gallop; no horse
ever ‘trollops’. At the neuron and
network levels, one mechanismmaintaining across-animal similarity
is compensatory co-variation
in conductance amount or synaptic
strength [5,6]. Animal-specific
changes in motor neuron driving
input presumably compensate, at least
in part, for across-animal muscle
variability. In this issue of Current
Biology, Cullens et al. [10] report
another way motor systems2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R991
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Figure 1. Four extremes of within- and across-animal variation.
In each panel, each color arc represents how often that animal walks at each cycle period. The horizontal
lines with vertical ends under the arcs show the range of mean cycle periods present in each panel’s
population. The horizontal lines with vertical ends above the green arcs show the range of cycle
periods the green animal in each panel produces.
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Dispatcheswith high across-animal central
neural network variability can produce
similar across-animal behavior —sensory
input can decrease individuality by
increasing within-animal variability.
The presence of within-animal and
across-animal variability in motor
patterns requires separate consideration
of each. Consider, for example, walking
in a population consisting of three
individuals (red, green, blue in Figure 1).
Each individual has a characteristic
walk mean cycle period and a
characteristic variation around this
mean. Because these two qualities
could vary independently, four extremes
can be identified: within-animal variation
is small and across-animal variation
large (Figure 1A); within- and
across-animal variation are both large
(Figure 1B); within- and across-animal
variation are both small (Figure 1C);
and within-animal variation is large
and across-animal variation small
(Figure 1D).
The extent to which the walk-cycle
period ranges of the animals overlap
determines how identifiable the three
animals are by their walks alone.
Figure 1A’s cycle period ranges do not
overlap; each animal is unambiguouslyR992 Current Biology 25, R980–R1001, Octoidentifiable on the basis of walk
cycle period alone, and the walk cycle
period is therefore highly individual. In
Figures 1B and 1C, the cycle periods of
the red and the green animal, and the
green and the blue animal, show
some overlap; as such, although most
slow cycle periods must have been
produced by the red animal, for some
cycle periods either the red or the green
animal could have produced the walk. In
these figures, walk cycle period
individuality is thus less than in Figure 1A.
In Figure 1D all three animal’s walk
cycle periods show large overlap; only
the fastest and slowest walk cycle
periods can be unambiguously assigned
to one animal, and individuality is
therefore low.
Cullens et al. [10] developed
quantitative metrics of within-animal
variability, across-animal variability,
and individuality, andmeasured variability
and individuality in the feeding motor
program of the sea slug Aplysia, with
and without sensory input. They
performed these analyses on multiple
components of the motor output
(the equivalent, in our example, of
examining not only walk-cycle period
but also stride length, arm swingber 19, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservangles, leg joint angles, and so on).
When looking at all motor pattern
components, sensory input increased
across-animal variability for some
components and decreased it for
others, resulting in no mean effect on
across-animal variability. In contrast,
sensory input increased within-animal
variability for almost all motor pattern
components. When considering all
motor pattern components, sensory
input thus had the effect of moving
from Figure 1A to 1B.
Cullens et al. [10] also measured the
importance of each motor pattern
component on feeding efficacy.
Correlating variability with behavioral
importance showed that sensory input
decreased across-animal variability for
most motor pattern components
important for feeding, with increases in
across-animal variability occurring
primarily for components with little
effect on feeding efficacy. For motor
pattern components important to
feeding, sensory input thus moved
the components from Figure 1A to 1D.
For motor pattern components not
important for feeding, alternatively,
sensory input moved the components
from Figure 1A to a figure similar to
Figure 1B, but with increased
across-animal variability (with the red
curve translated left and the blue curve
translated right).
With respect to individuality, the
interaction of within-animal and
across-animal variability was such that,
for motor pattern components not
important for feeding, sensory input
resulted in approximately equal
increases and decreases of individuality.
For components important for feeding,
alternatively, sensory input always
decreased individuality.
In summary, Cullens et al. [10] have
shown that, in the absence of sensory
feedback, the Aplysia feeding system
produces, across-animals, a wide
range of motor patterns, each of which
shows a wide range of within-animal
variability. Sensory input increases
within-animal variability for all
components of the motor pattern: for
motor pattern components not
important for feeding efficacy, it also
increases across-animal variability; for
components important for feeding
efficacy, it decreases across-animaled
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Dispatchesvariability. The end result is to make
the mean values of the components of
the motor pattern important for
feeding more alike across animals
while increasing the variability of
these components in each individual
animal.
This work is generally important for
two reasons. First, it underscores
the importance of considering all of
within- and across-animal variability,
individuality, and relation to task
performance, across a wide range of
motor pattern components, when
studying the genesis of motor
pattern variability. Second, it puts into
particularly sharp focus a gathering
rethinking of what constitutes optimal
behavior [3,11–13].
Humans have a tendency to think of
evolution as finding optimal solutions,
with optimality being defined as
minimizing energy cost or maximizing
performance efficacy or similar
goals. However, this thinking ignores
the cost of maintaining the neuronal
infrastructure necessary to achieve
such optimality. To my knowledge, this
issue was most clearly first raised by
early work showing that, even when
eating a single, highly uniform foodstuff,
Aplysia bites are highly variable [3]. This
variability is so great that some bites
actually result in food egestion, not
ingestion. The conclusion was that
Aplysia do not sense what foodstuff is
being ingested and produce bites
specifically tailored to that foodstuff.
Rather, the feeding system has evolved
to produce a sufficiently wide range
of bites that, regardless of foodstuff,
at least some bites result in food
ingestion. An explanation for this situation
is that maintaining the neural
infrastructure necessary to specialize
bites to different foodstuffs is not worth its
metabolic cost.
The demonstration by Cullens et al.
[10] that, without sensory input, there
is wide across-animal variability in
motor component means extends this
idea to the population level. The
alternative would be genetic
determination of the Aplysia feeding
neuromuscular system that is sufficiently
precise that every animal in the
species produces, for feeding-important
motor components, the same mean
output. Such a determination wouldCurrenecessitate evolving genetic mechanisms
that control neuron conductance
make-up, neural network synaptic
strength, and muscle properties with
high specificity. The wide across-animal
variation in Aplysia, and in the other
systems noted earlier, suggests that
this approach is not evolutionarily
beneficial. It is thus possible that in
Aplysia, analogous to vertebrate
sensory system development,
experience-dependent developmental
processes fine-tune sensory pathways
so that, regardless of across-animal
genetic variability, sensory input
induces the entire system to produce
similar across-animal mean output
for feeding-important motor components.
Such developmental fine-tuning
would also explain why across-animal
variability is decreased for only these
components.
With sensory input present, all Aplysia
show similar mean output values for
feeding-important motor components.
In highly variable environments,
however, across-animal variability in
even task-important motor components
may be evolutionarily advantageous.
Imagine a population of slow, methodical
chewers and fast-eating gulpers. The
methodical chewers obtain large food
value per gram eaten, and thus can
successfully reproduce even in years of
low food availability (lean years). But
when food is plentiful (lush years), their
slow rate of food ingestion means
they can only moderately increase
how much food they eat. They
therefore produce only moderately
more offspring in lush years than in lean.
The gulpers obtain relatively small
food value per gram eaten. In lean
years they therefore often fail to
reproduce at all. In lush years,
alternatively, they can eat so much that
they produce many more offspring per
individual than do the slow eaters. Slow
eater percentage in the population would
increase in lean years and gulper
percentage in lush, with the mean
percentages of the two types at any time
determined by the ratio of lean and lush
years over several preceding generations.
Complete understanding of across-
animal behavioral variation may thus
require consideration of environmental
variability over multi-generational time
scales.nt Biology 25, R980–R1001, October 19, 2015 ªREFERENCES
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